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Following years of declining market share, General Motors in line with Ford Motor Company
sought to exit heavy-truck manufacturing. After struggling to enter joint ventures or sell the
rights to its product line, the company ended production of the Kodiak and TopKick in For the
model year, after a ten-year hiatus, General Motors re-entered the conventional medium-duty
truck segment. The model line was offered in single and tandem-axle configurations as both a
straight truck and as a semitractor. Following the withdrawal of Chevrolet from the Class 8 truck
segment after , the Kodiak became the largest truck offered by the Chevrolet division. As
before, two-door and four-door configurations were offered; a raised-roof cab became optional
during the s. Over its thirteen-year production run, the GMT platform underwent relatively few
changes; as airbags were not required in medium-duty trucks, the design interior was retained
through the entire production run. As an option, a lower-profile "aerodynamic" hood became an
option not offered on severe-service or school bus applications. Gasoline engines were offered
as standard equipment, with diesel engines as an option. The standard gasoline engine was a 6.
In , the 7. From to , the GMT was assembled in Brazil using components imported from Mexico,
built to Mexican specifications. All Brazil-market examples were produced with the Caterpillar
diesel engine. To better compete with the better-selling International DuraStar and Freightliner
Business Class M2 medium-duty truck ranges, the GMT trucks switched to a vertically-oriented
cab configuration to allow for a lower cab floor, increased cab space, and better entry and exit.
During its production, the GMT was produced with few changes. With the exception of grilles,
Kodiaks and TopKicks are nearly identical; depending on trim, versions are produced with
either two or four headlights. Diesel engines were standard on Cs and up, with the 7. In place of
independent front suspension used on the series pickup trucks , the GMT 4x4s used a solid
front axle suspension. Powered by a 6. For , Isuzu released a conventional-cab truck, named the
Isuzu H-Series. Intended largely for vocational use, the Isuzu H-Series was marketed as a
competitor for the Hino and Freightliner M2. As of the model year, the H-Series is the first and
only conventional-cab truck sold by Isuzu. After four years of working with multiple potential
buyers, including an anticipated five-year deal with Isuzu Motors announced late in January to
take over the production line in Flint, Michigan , [12] General Motors decided to wind down its
medium-duty truck operations. The Montreal plant also closed on July 31, At the Work Truck
Show in Indianapolis, Indiana, General Motors launched a new line of medium-duty trucks for
the model year. In a shift from previous generations of medium-duty trucks, the model line is
sold exclusively by Chevrolet, as GMC is shifting towards away from commercial fleet sales and
focusing its premium Denali model lines. While the GM chassis was not offered to other
manufacturers, Blue Bird offered other available combinations Ford B, International , and the
later Freightliner FS65 for an additional price. The pairing of manufacturer and chassis supplier
would become common through the s in school bus manufacturing, but after , General Motors
would become unable to remain a chassis supplier. The two shared a number of similarities,
such as the options included in their premium packages a powerful audio system and
DVD-based navigation system. This special version features an 8-foot 2. This vehicle serves as
the alternate mode for the character Ironhide in the first three Transformers films. Entering
service in , a second generation of "Cadillac One" limousines entered service. Wearing an
updated version of Cadillac bodywork though again not derived from a specific model line , [20]
the vehicle is again derived from a medium-duty GMT diesel truck chassis. Both the former and
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degree program is designed for students who have earned an AAS degree in a business related
program. Whatever your technical area of expertise, this degree will help prepare you to be a
manager or supervisor within your field. Learn more The BAS in Supervision and Management

degree program is designed to prepare students for management positions within a variety of
businesses and industries. The curriculum will provide a solid understanding of supervision
and management practices that will develop the potential of our graduates to be successful in
their business environment. The BAS in Healthcare Management degree program is designed to
prepare students for careers in healthcare management and related fields. The curriculum
includes courses that will provide a solid understanding of healthcare management for today's
healthcare industry environment. Learn More Georgia Military College has 14 campuses and a
Global Online College - all provide opportunities to attend college, complete your Core
Curriculum, and earn a 2-year Associate degree or a Bachelor of Applied Science degree.
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transfer into a four year Computer Science degree. You can receive training in computer
programming and web design which are in demand with potential employers. This degree will
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Information Technology degree. One of the primary goals of GMC is to graduate students with a
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GMC endeavors to:. Character Education is a core part of the GMC academic program. In the
short time students are enrolled, GMC strives to ensure that they are better prepared to meet
future ethical challenges and to be leaders and participating citizens in their communities.
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dedicated faculty, and individualized attention to help you succeed. Prepare you for college
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campus is the only postsecondary educational facility in Fayetteville, and is strategically
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vibrant, inspirational Pinewood Forest community, and directly behind Piedmont Fayette
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and is equipped with contemporary furnishings and leading-edge technology to optimize
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Now. Not available with lease, special finance and some other offers. Dealership availability and
hours of operation are subject to change in accordance with all federal and local laws and
restrictions. Not available with special financing, lease and some other offers. Bonus Earnings
can be used on the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above
applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be used on the
Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See dealer for details.
Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. Excludes L models. Must be a current owner of a
model year or newer non-Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale.
Residential restrictions apply. Model Showroom Feature. New Models. Buick View All Models.
Chevrolet View All Models. We also have many used cars, trucks, and SUVs for you to choose
from. All of our vehicles are inspected and ready to give you years of trouble-free service. No
matter what sort of vehicle you're interested in, we have something you're sure to love. No
matter what your credit situation is, our specialists can help tailor a package to fit your needs.
We have the knowledge and expertise to provide financing for all credit levels. To get the ball
rolling, just fill out our secure online credit application. To get easy driving directions you can
check out the hours and directions page. Whether you are looking to finance or lease your new
Sedan, Truck, or SUV, our finance experts will work to arrange affordable payments for our
customers in Castle Rock near Parker and Centennial. Apply For Credit. There is no need to
overpay for professional repair. Our state-of-the-art service department is standing by to help
get your vehicle back on the road quickly in top driving condition. Our dealership in Castle Rock
also has a dedicated parts department to help you find the quality parts or the newest
accessories for your vehicle. Contact Us. Hours Of Operation. Sales Service Parts Get
Directions. We are here to exceed your expectations, deliver the best service possible, and
make car shopping fun again. From our sales staff to the financing division to parts department,
our commitment to exceptional customer service shines through. By valuing the satisfaction
and respect of our Castle Rock Chevrolet, Buick, and GMC customers, we have become the
leading auto dealership. Start browsing our website for the most up to date inventory and let us
know if we can answer any questions or schedule a test drive. We are also the best used and
certified pre-owned dealer and by paying top dollar for all trade-ins through our Push, Pull, or
Drag program, our dealership is the only source you need for Chevrolet, Buick, or GMC
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customers will drive from Muskegon, Holland, or even Coopersville to get new tires for their car,
truck, or SUV. We stock truck tires, all-season tires, performance tires, winter snow tires,
summer tires, and more. Choose from dozens of top tire manufacturers, right here in Grand
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r interior looking good with all-season floor mats! If you have a Chevy or GMC truck, we have
Bed covers and towing accessories that are designed to fit your truck perfectly. If you have any
questions about Chevrolet, Buick, or GMC accessories, call to talk with our professional staff.
GM Accessories. Sign up for Preferred Care Below! Hours Of Operation. Sales Service Sales
Service Parts. Get Directions. Customer Reviews Reviews. View Inventory Read More Reviews.
Always professional 5. Herbert K. Read More. Great service and great service workers. Donald
N. Peter is always awesome. Someone you can Jason M. Prompt, Timely informative and
friendly 5. Steve L. Quick and easy 5. Jacob D. Jessica did a wonderful job 5. Tim B. Purchased
a new truck, I worked with Daniel A. What can I say! Always good. Anthony M. Sandra M.
Professional and did not have to wait long. Mary G. If you know of a good local cause that will
benefit our community, please reach out to us at See All Community Partners.

